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Досліджені процеси аналізу Big Data. Використовуючи розроблену формальну модель та про-
ведений критичний аналіз методів і технологій аналізу Big Data, побудовано онтологію аналізу 
Big Data. Досліджено методи, моделі та інструменти для удосконалення онтології аналітики 
Big Data та ефективнішої підтримки розроблення структурних елементів моделі системи під-
тримки прийняття рішень з керування Big Data.
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1.  Introduction
With intensive business development, Big Data (BD) 
information technology (IT) is helping to preserve the 
competitiveness of the enterprise and handle significant 
volumes of accumulated structured and unstructured data. 
The application of methods and technologies for BD analy-
sis and an integrated platform for Business Intelligence 
is relevant. BD allows to see and understand the links 
between pieces of information. This set of new tasks of 
public security, global economic models, privacy, established 
moral rules, legal relations of man, business and the state.
In connection with the rapid spread of smart and in-
terconnected devices and systems, the volume of collected 
data is growing at an alarming rate. In some industries, 
about 90 % of data is stored in unstructured form, and 
their volume increases by more than 50 % annually. To 
maintain competitiveness, innovation and the rapid with-
drawal of products and services to the market, it is necessary 
to be able to analyze these data and to obtain analytical 
information on their basis quickly and economically. With 
regard to BD analysis and other analytical tasks, current 
solutions do not provide the information system (IS) re-
sponse speed necessary for working with analysis tasks, 
reduces user productivity and delays the decision making 
process [1, 2]. Consumers are changing, the world of busi-
ness is changing. Today it is not enough to study only the 
data on sales. The goal of deploying an integrated platform 
for Business Intelligence (BI) and BD analysis is to dig 
deeper and better understand why, where, what and how – 
about customers, products and the company. The methods of 
doing business are changing. The behavior of consumers is 
changing. The consumers themselves are changing. In order 
to remain competitive, businesses are seeking in real time 
to find out when customers buy something, they buy, and 
even what they think before entering a store or visiting 
a Web site. BD, BD analysis and an integrated platform 
for BI and BD analysis help in this [1–4].
2.   the object of research   
and its technological audit
The object of this research is the Big Data analysis 
processes.
At the input of the system are methods and IT of BD 
analysis, which are described in [1–5]. At the output of 
the system is the ontological model of the BD analy-
sis rules O = <X, R, F>. The taxonomy of ontology X 
defines the Big Data ABD analysis technique (root con-
cept of ontology). The optimal definition of the set of 
relations between these concepts of R and the set of 
rules F of the BD analysis, formalized with the help of 
descriptive logic DL, will effectively handle BD, that 
is: S : RABD → О.
One of the most problematic places is the lack of 
a clear classification of BD analysis methods, the presence 
of which will greatly facilitate the selection of an optimal 
and efficient algorithm for analyzing these data depending 
on their structure. BD analysis is of great practical im-
portance for modern IT and serves the solution of actual 
everyday problems, but it generates even more new ones. 
Effective and timely BD analysis is able to change our 
way of life, work and thinking. One of the conditions 
for the successful development of the world economy at 
the present stage is the ability to capture and analyze 
huge arrays and information flows. Countries that will 
master the most effective methods of working with BD, 
are waiting for a new industrial revolution. The direc-
tion of «Big Data» concentrates efforts in organizing the 
storage, processing, analysis of huge data sets. A common 
mistake around large amounts of data is the assumption 
that the acquisition of a powerful computer infrastruc-
ture will immediately provide benefits to the business, 
instead of IT, informatics and mathematics going hand 
in hand. Infrastructure is necessary, but benefiting from 
large amounts of data also requires more sophisticated 
methods of analyzing them.
3.  the aim and objectives of research
The aim of research is development of a software system S 
to formalize the Big Data RABD analysis rules in the 
form of an ontological knowledge base (KB) for its use 
for processing and analyzing any BD.
To achieve this aim it is necessary to:
1. Investigate the features of the classification of me-
thods and technologies of Big Data analytics, taking into 
account the definition and application of the relevant IT.
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2. Develop a formal BD analysis model.
3. Develop an ontological KB of BD analysis.
4. Build the Big Data RABD analysis rules.
4.   research of existing solutions   
of the problem
Standard business practice for large-scale data analysis 
is based on the concept of EDW (Enterprise Data Ware-
house), requests to which come from BI software [1–5]. 
BI tools allow to create reports and interactive interfaces, 
to aggregate data using aggregate functions in different 
hierarchical data distributions to groups.
A carefully designed EDW plays a central role in the 
proper application of IT. The design and evolution of 
a detailed knowledge warehouse (KW) schema is a general 
principle of disciplined integration of the data of large 
enterprises, improving the results and presentation of all 
business processes. The resulting database (DB) plays the 
role of a repository of characteristics of critical business 
functions. In addition, the database server, which stores the 
KW, is traditionally the main computing facility, serves as 
a central, scalable mechanism for key corporate analytics. 
The conceptual and computational central position of the 
KW makes it a critically important resource that is used 
to generate reports with a large amount of data. And these 
reports target decision-makers. The KW is traditionally 
controlled by specially appointed IT staff, who not only 
escort the IS, but also carefully control access to it so 
that management can guarantee a high level of service [5].
Although in many situations this orthodox KW approach 
continues to be applied, a number of factors contribute to 
a completely different philosophy of managing large-scale 
data in enterprises. Data storage is now so cheap that 
small sub-groups of the enterprise can develop a separate 
astronomical database within their own budget. The num-
ber of intracorporate large-scale data sources is growing 
significantly: large databases now appear even on the basis 
of a single source of click-stream data streams, IP logs, 
e-mail archives and forums, and the like. The importance 
of data analysis becomes widely recognized. Numerous 
companies demonstrate that sophisticated data analysis 
helps to reduce costs and even direct revenue growth. 
The result of these opportunities is a massive shift to the 
collection and use of data in several organizational units of 
corporations. The advantage of this transition is increasing 
the efficiency and growth of the culture of data use, but 
it enhances the data decentralization, which KW is called 
upon to combat. In this changing climate of collecting 
disparate large-scale data, the MAD approach (Magnetic, 
Agile, Deep data analysis) [5] is appropriate.
In modern analysis, BD uses increasingly sophisticated 
statistical methods that go far beyond the generaliza-
tion (rollup) and drilldown of traditional BI methods. 
When executing these algorithms, analysts often need to 
explore huge sets of data without resorting to the use of 
samples. Modern KW should serve as a solid (deep) data 
repository, and a mechanism to support the implementa-
tion of complex algorithms. Today, there is a growing 
need for powerful data analysts. Often they are highly 
qualified statisticians with a good knowledge of software, 
but usually focus on thorough data analysis, rather than 
on database management. To support their activities, it 
is required to apply the MAD approach to the KW de-
sign and the creation of the infrastructure of the data-
base systems. When these goals are achieved, important 
problems arise in the choice of methods and IT for BD 
analysis. Working with BD is not like a normal BI pro-
cess, where simply adding known values brings a result. 
When working with BD, the result is obtained in the 
process of cleaning them by sequential modeling: first 
a hypothesis is put forward, a statistical, visual or semantic 
model is constructed, on the basis of this, the reliability of 
the hypothesis is checked and the following is advanced. 
This process requires the researcher or interpreting visual 
values, or compiling interactive knowledge-based queries, 
or developing adaptive ML algorithms that can produce 
the desired result. And the lifetime of such algorithm is 
often quite short [2, 6]. There are five basic approaches 
to analyzing BD [7]:
1. Discovery tools are useful during the information 
lifecycle for a quick, intuitive study and analysis of infor-
mation derived from any combination of structured and 
unstructured sources. These applications allow analysis of 
data sources along with traditional BI systems. There is 
no preliminary modeling, users quickly attract new ideas, 
form meaningful conclusions, and make informed decisions.
2. BI tools are essential for reporting, analyzing and 
managing performance, primarily with transactional data 
from SD and IS production. Applications provide great 
opportunities for BI and performance management.
3. In-DatabaseAnalytics – methods for finding pat-
terns and relationships in data. Applied to the database, 
there is no transfer of data from other analytical servers, 
speeds up the information processing cycle and reduces 
the total cost.
4. Hadoop – preliminary processing of data for trends 
of macro identity or finding of data elements the value of 
the OUTOF-range. Organizations use Hadoop as a pre-
cursor for forms of analytics.
5. Management solutions – predictive modeling, busi-
ness rules and self-learning to make an informed decision 
based on the current context. Creates decision-making 
processes in real time.
All these approaches are used to identify hidden re-
lationships.
Today, there is no difference in the use of the terms Big 
Data and Big Data Analytics. These terms describe both 
the data itself and the control technologies and analysis 
methods [8–10]. Big Data Analytics is the development of 
the Data Mining concept. The same are the tasks, fields 
of application, data sources, methods and IT. Since the 
advent of the Data Mining concept, before the advent of 
the BD era, the volumes of analyzed data have changed in 
a revolutionary way, there appeared IP high-performance 
computing, new IT, including MapReduce and its numerous 
software. With the advent of social networks, new tasks 
have emerged. Data Mining is a process of decision support 
based on the search for raw data in hidden patterns, previ-
ously unknown, non-trivial, practically useful and accessible 
interpretation of know ledge necessary for decision-making 
in various spheres of human activity [10–12].
Data Mining is an approach to data analysis. The em-
phasis is not only on the extraction of facts, but also on 
the generation of hypotheses. The hypotheses created in 
the process should be checked with the help of the usual 
analysis within the framework of the usual schemes and/or 
with the help of experts of the subject area (software). 
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This approach uses traditional analysis tools, such as mathe-
matical statistics (regression, correlation, cluster, factor 
analysis, time series analysis, decision trees, etc.). And 
also those tools related to artificial intelligence (AI) (ML, 
neural networks, genetic algorithms, fuzzy logic, etc.). If 
the DataMining approach adds MapReduce technology 
and the 4V requirement (Volume, Velocity, Variety, Ve-
racity), then this will show the functional links of Big 
Data Analytics. Analysis of large amounts of data and the 
need to understand the meaning of individual behavior 
require processing methods that go beyond traditional 
statistical methods [10–13]. In [13], a draft list of methods 
and methods of BD analysis, which does not claim to be 
complete, but it reflects the approaches most demanded 
in various branches. In addition, some of the BD data 
can be successfully used for smaller arrays (for example, 
A/B testing, regression analysis). Undoubtedly, the larger 
and diversified array is amenable to analysis, the more 
accurate and relevant data can be obtained at the output.
5.  methods of research
Big Data is a series of approaches, tools and methods 
for processing structured and unstructured data of huge 
volumes. It is also a source of considerable diversity for 
obtaining understandable results that are effective in the 
conditions of continuous growth, distribution by network 
nodes, alternative to traditional database management systems 
and BI class solutions [7]. There are three types of tasks 
related to BD [1–4, 6, 7]: storage and management, proces-
sing of unstructured information, analysis of BD (Fig. 1).
The formal BD model as IT has this representation [8, 9]:
BD = 〈VolBD, Ip, ABD, TBD〉, (1)
where VolBD – the set of types of volumes; Ip – a set of 
types of data sources (information products); ABD – set of 
methods of Big Data analysis; TBD – set of technologies 
for Big Data processing.
Proceeding from the definition of BD [9], it is pos-
sible to formulate the basic principles of working with 
such data: horizontal scalability, resistance to failures, and 
locality of data. All modern means of working with BD in 
one way or another correspond to these three principles. 
In order to comply with them, it is necessary to come 
up with some methods and paradigms for developing data 
processing tools. Today, there are a lot of ABD = {Ai} dif-
ferent methods of analyzing data arrays, based on tools 
borrowed from statistics and informatics (Fig. 2, 3).
Groups of methods and technologies for BD analysis 
can be formally represented in the form of a tuple:
ABD = 〈MData Mining, MMachine Learning, MVisualization, 
TText Mining, TMapReduce, Tother, KBD, fdm, fml, fmv, 
fmt, fmr, fmo〉, (2)
where MData Mining – a set of Data Mining methods; 
MMachine Learning – a set of Machine Learning methods; 
MVisualization – methods for graphical representation of BD 
analysis; TText Mining – Text Mining technologies; TMapReduce – 
MapReduce technologies; Tother – other specific methods 
and technologies for BD analysis; fdm – the function of 
determining the Data Mining method in accordance with 
the type of task; fml – the function of determining the 
Machine Learning in accordance with the type of task; 
fmv – the function of determining the methodology for 
graphical representation of the BD analysis in accordance 
with the type of task; fmt – the function of determining 
the Text Mining technology in accordance with the type 
of task; fmr – function of determining the MapReduce 
technology according to type of task; fmo – function of 
determining another BD analysis technology in accordance 
with the type of task.
fig. 1. Functional relations of Big Data analytics
fig. 2. Groups of methods of Big Data analytics
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And
K KU BD⊂
and
KBD = KData Mining KMachine Learning

KVisualization KText Mining KMapReduce Kother, (3)
where KBD – criteria and parameters of the BD analysis; 
KU – criteria and parameters for the analysis of a spe-
cific BD; KData Mining – criteria and parameters for choo-
sing the Data Mining method in accordance with KU; 
KMachine Learning – criteria and parameters of the choice of 
the method of machine learning in accordance with KU; 
KVisualization – criteria and parameters of the choice of the 
method of visualization in accordance with KU; KText Mining – 
criteria and parameters for choosing the Text Mining 
technology in accordance with KU; KMapReduce – criteria 
and parameters for choosing the MapReduce technology 
in accordance with KU; Kother – criteria and parameters 
for choosing another BD analysis method, respectively, 
in accordance with KU.
The need for new tools for BD analysis is justified by 
the fact that the data becomes larger, larger than their 
external and internal sources, now they are more complex 
and diverse (structured, unstructured and poorly structured), 
different indexing schemes are used (relational, multidimen-
sional, noSQL). The previous methods of data processing are 
inefficient – Big Data Analytics extends to large and com-
plex arrays, including Discovery Analytics and Exploratory 
Analytics. Data Mining Data mining is the manifestation of 
hidden relationships or patterns between variables in large 
amounts of raw data. The choice of the Data Mining method 
for BD analysis depends on the type of task. Accordingly, 
according to (2) MData Mining is represented as a tuple:
MData Mining = 〈TkData Mining, MdData Mining, 
fdm, KData Mining〉, (4)
where TkData Mining – Data mining tasks at TkData Mining = 
= fdm(MdData Mining, KData Mining); MdData Mining – Data mining 
methods.
The use of Data Mining methods allows to solve the 
following problems [14–18]:
TkData Mining = 〈TClassification, TClustering, TAssociations, 
TSequence, TForecasting, TDeviation Detection, TEstimation, 
TLinkAnalysis, TGraph Mining, TSummarization〉, (5)
where TClassification – identification of characteristics descri-
bing groups of objects of sets of data under study – classes; 
according to these characteristics, the new object will be-
long to one or another class; TClustering – clustering (se-
paration) of objects into groups; TAssociations – finding 
the patterns between the related events in the data set; 
TSequence – identification of the relationship between time-
related events (the sequence is characterized by a high 
probability of a chain of time-related events); TForecasting – 
on the basis of special properties of accumulated data, 
future values of indicators are estimated; TDeviation Detection – 
identification and analysis of data, most differ from the 
total number of data, the identification of uncharacteris-
tic patterns; TEstimation – forecast of continuous values of 
characteristics; TLinkAnalysis – finding dependencies in the 
data set; TGraph Mining – the creation of a graphic image of 
the analyzed data to illustrate the existence of regularities 
in the data; TSummarization – description of specific groups 
of objects using the data set in question.
So, according to (3), (4) for the solution TClassification = 
= ftc(MTData Mining) use:
MTData Mining=〈MNearest Neighbor, Mk-Nearest Neighbor,
MBayesian Networks, MTree, MNeural Networks〉, (6)
where MNearest Neighbor – nearest neighbors method for data 
classification; Mk Nearest Neighbor – Nearest Neighbor method 
for data classification; MBayesian Networks – Bayesian Networks 
for data classification; MNeural Networks – Neural Network for 
data classification; MTree – induction of decision trees for 
data classification; ftc – function of defining the Data 
Mining method for the classification problem.
The most famous algorithm for solving TAssociations = 
= apriori(Data, Signs, Rules).
fig. 3. Subclasses of the Big Data analysis class using Protege 3.4.7
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Data Mining is a set of techniques that allows you to 
determine the most receptive to the promoted or service 
category of consumers, identify the characteristics of the 
most successful employees, provide for the behavioral model 
of consumers, etc. [10–12], that is:
MdData Mining = 〈MDSupervised Learning, 
MDUnsupervised Learning, MDSt, MDCb〉, (7)
where MTData Mining – set of Data Mining methods for the 
classification problem; MDSLearning – set of Data Mining 
methods for Supervised Learning; MDULearning – set of 
Data Mining methods for Unsupervised Learning; MDSt – 
statistical Data Mining methods for database analysis; 
MDCb – cybernetic Data Mining methods for database 
analysis.
Another classification of Data Mining methods is 
based on different approaches to teaching mathematical 
mo dels (Fig. 4, 5) [14–18].
Statistical methods of Data Mining contain: prelimi-
nary analysis of the nature of statistical data, the iden-
tification of relationships and regularities, multivariate 
statistical analysis, dynamic models and forecast based 
on time series:
MDSt = 〈MS1, MS2, MS3, MS4〉, (8)
where MS1 – descriptive analysis and description of the 
source data; MS2 – correlation analysis (correlation and 
regression, factor, variance); MS3 – multidimensional sta-
tistical analysis (component, discriminant, multivariate 
regression, canonical correlations; MS4 – time series analy-
sis (dynamic models and forecasting).
fig. 4. Subclasses of Data Mining Methods class
fig. 5. Methods of Big Data intellectual analysis
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To solve the clustering problem on graphs, Girvanand 
Newman algorithm, of the MLP method (Markov Clus-
ter Algorithm) is to be implemented. An example is the 
segmentation of the market. Regression analysis is used 
to determine:
– the impact of customer satisfaction on customer 
loyalty;
– dependence of the number of support for received 
calls from the weather forecast, taking into account 
the previous day;
– the influence of neighborhood and size on the price 
of listing houses;
– compatibility in the life of the user through the 
online dating site and the like.
Analysis of time series – tracking the securities market or 
the incidence of patients. Emission analysis is used to identify 
fraud, personal marketing, medical analysis [19–23]. The 
cybernetic methods of DataMining include methods [23–27]:
MDCb = 〈MС1, MС2, MС3, MС4, MС5, MС6, MС7〉, (9)
where MС1 – evolutionary programming; MС2 – associative 
memory (search for analogs, prototypes); MС3 – fuzzy logic; 
MС4 – decision trees; MС5 – expert knowledge processing 
systems; MС6 – artificial neural networks (recognition, 
clustering, prediction); MС7 – genetic algorithms (opti-
mization).
MС6 is a class of models based on the analogy with 
the work of the human brain and is intended for solving 
various problems of data analysis after passing through the 
learning phase on data. MС6 is a model of the biological 
neural networks of the brain, in which neurons are simu-
lated by the same type of elements (artificial neurons). 
MС6 is used to solve the following problems:
– automation of image recognition processes;
– forecasting the performance of the enterprise;
– medical diagnostics; forecasting;
– adaptive management;
– creation of expert systems;
– organization of associative memory;
– processing of analog and digital signals;
– synthesis and identification of electronic systems.
With the help of MС6, it is possible, for example, pro-
vide sales volumes, market indicators, recognize signals, 
develop self-learning systems.
MС7 inspired by the nature of evolutionary processes, 
that is, through mechanisms such as inheritance, mutation 
and natural selection. These mechanisms are used to evolve 
a useful solution to problems that require optimization. 
MС7 is used for the following tasks:
– scheduling physicians for the emergency hospital;
– creation of a combination of optimal materials and 
engineering methods necessary for the development of 
economical vehicles;
– generation of artificially creative content, such as 
puns and jokes;
– forecasting the stock market index using time se-
ries analysis. To analyze the market basket apply the 
analysis of hidden patterns (Association Analysis). 
Statistical classification is used to automatically assign 
a category to documents; classification of organisms 
into groups; separate profiles of students who take 
online courses; purposeful selection of employees (fo-
cuse dhiring), etc.
Another interesting area in artificial intelligence (AI) for 
BD analysis is Machine Learning (ML). This direction in 
computer science (historically behind it was named «artificial 
intelligence»), which aims to create self-learning algorithms 
based on the analysis of empirical data. ML is formed as 
a result of the separation of the science of neural networks 
into methods of learning networks and types of topologies 
of the architecture of networks. It also contains methods 
of mathematical statistics. The fol lowing ML methods are 
based on neural networks. The basic types of neural net-
works, namely, perceptron and multilayer perceptron (and 
their modifications) can be trained as a teacher, without 
a teacher, with reinforcement and actively. However, most 
statistical methods and some neural networks belong to 
only one of the ways of learning:
MMachine Learning = 〈ML1, ML2, ML3, ML4, ML5, 
ML6, ML7, ML8, ML9, ML10, fml, KMachine Learning〉, (10)
where ML1 – methods of supervising learning; ML2 – 
methods of unsupervising learning; ML3 – learning methods 
with reinforcement; ML4 – methods of active learning; 
ML5 – learning methods with partial involvement of the 
teacher; ML6 – methods of transductive learning; ML7 – 
multitasking learning methods; ML8 – methods of diverse 
learning; ML9 – methods of controlled and uncontrolled 
learning; ML10 – methods of the learning ensemble.
ML contains software that is able to extract knowledge 
from the database. This gives the IS the opportunity to 
learn without being explicitly programmed, and focuses 
on prediction based on known properties extracted from 
the learning data sets. Today ML use:
– to detect spam and non-spam e-mail messages;
– to gain knowledge about user preferences and re-
commendations based on this information;
– to determine the best content for attracting potential 
customers;
– to obtain the probability of winning the case and 
establishing the legal norms of the accounts presented.
ML9 allow to reveal functional interrelations in the 
considered data sets. ML10 uses a lot of predicative mo-
dels, which improves the quality of the predictions made.
The methods for graphically representing the results 
of BD MVisualization analysis in the form of diagrams or 
animations greatly simplify the interpretation and make 
it easier to understand the obtained results [27–31]. New 
progressive methods of visualization are:
MVisualization = 〈MV1, MV2, MV3, MV4, 
fmv, KVisualization〉, (11)
where MV1 – teg cloud; MV2 – clusterogram; MV3 – his-
torical stream; MV4 – the spatial flow.
Each element in MV1 is assigned a specific weighting 
factor that correlates with the font size [32–36]. In the 
case of text analysis, the value of the weight coefficient 
directly depends on the frequency of use (citation) of 
a specific word or phrase and allows the reader in a short 
time to get an idea of the key points of an arbitrarily large 
text or set of texts. MV2 shows how individual elements 
of a set of data correlate with clusters as their number 
changes. Choosing the optimal number of clusters is an 
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important part of cluster analysis. MV3 helps to monitor 
the evolution of the document, the creation of which works 
simultaneously a large number of authors. The horizontal 
axis lays time, on the vertical axis – the contribution of 
each of the co-authors, that is, the amount of text en-
tered. Each unique author is assigned a certain color in 
the diagram. MV4 allows to track the spatial distribution 
of information. The brighter the line, the more data is 
transferred per unit of time [36, 37].
The basis of TText Mining is statistical and linguistic analy-
sis, methods of artificial intelligence. This technology is 
used for analysis, navigation and search in unstructured 
texts [38–42]. Using IT class TText Mining allows users to 
acquire new knowledge. This is a set of methods that are 
designed to extract information in texts based on mo-
dern IT, allows to identify patterns and ensure that users 
receive useful data and new knowledge (Fig. 6):
TText Mining = 〈MT1, MT2, MT3, MT4, MT5, MT6, 
MT7, MT8, MT9, MT10, MT11, fmt, KText Mining〉, (12)
where MT1 – classification; MT2 – clustering; MT3 – Building 
Semantic Networks or Analyzing Relationships (Rela-
tionship, Event andFact Extraction); MT4 – extraction of 
pheno mena, facts, concepts (feature extraction); MT5 – 
automatic abstracting, creating annotations (summariza-
tion); MT6 – question answering; MT7 – thematic indexing; 
MT8 – keyword searching; MT9 – means of support and 
creation of taxonomy (oftaxonomies); MT10 – means of 
support and creation of thesauri (thesauri); MT11 – methods 
and means of content analysis (Content Analysis).
TText Mining, like most cognitive technologies, is an al-
gorithmic identification of previously unknown links and 
correlations in already available text data. TText Mining wide-
ly uses the methodology and approaches of data mining 
technology, for example, MT1 or MT2. TText Mining has new 
capabilities: automatic abstracting of texts and the iden-
tification of phenomena, that is, concepts and facts. An 
important task of TText Mining is extraction from the text 
of its characteristic elements or properties, which can be 
used as document metadata, keywords, annotations. An-
other important task is establishment of the document 
attribution to certain categories from a given scheme of 
their systematization. TText Mining provides a new level of 
semantic search for documents. TText Mining features are used 
to solve the task of identifying templates in the text, 
automatically «pushing» or distributing data by profiles, 
creating document reviews.
This is a tool that enables to analyze BD in search of 
trends, patterns and relationships that can help in making 
strategic decisions. The main purpose of TText Mining is giving 
the analyst the opportunity to work with BD by auto-
mating the process of obtaining the right data. As an 
example of effective application of TText Mining technologies 
is MT11, which is characterized by the objectivity of the 
conclusions and the rigor of the procedure. Its basis is the 
quantification of the text with subsequent interpretation of 
the results. The subject of MT11 can be both problems of 
social reality, which are expressed or vice versa hiding in 
documents, and the internal laws of the object of research 
itself [38]. The popularity of MT11 is based on the fact 
that this method allows measuring human behavior (as-
suming that verbal behavior is its form). Unlike surveys, 
content analysis measures not what people say they did 
or will do, but they really did.
Let’s describe several technologies and disciplines of 
data research from the point of view of BD technology 
for Tother (Fig. 7) [14–19]:
Tother = 〈MO1, MO2, MO3, MO4, MO5, MO6, 
MO7, MO8, MO9, MO10, MO11, MO12, 
MO13, fmo, Kother〉, (13)
where MO1 – метA/B testing, Splittesting methods; MO2 – 
Natural Language Processing, NLP methods; MO3 – Senti-
ment Analysis methods; MO4 – Network Analysis methods; 
MO5 – Optimization methods; MO6 – Pattern Recog-
nition methods; MO7 – Predictive Modeling methods; 
MO8 – Signal Processing methods; MO9 – Spatial Analysis 
methods; MO10 – Statistics methods; MO11 – Simulation 
methods; MO12 – Crowdsourcing methods; MO13 – Data 
Fusion and Data Integration methods.
MO1 is used when optimizing Web pages in accordance 
with a specified goal. MO3 is based on MO2. They allow 
to extract messages from the general information flow as-
sociated with an interested item (for example, a consumer 
product). Next, evaluate the polarity of the judgment (posi-
tive or negative), the degree of emotionality, and the like. 
MO3 helps researchers determine the mood of speakers or 
authors in relation to the topic. The analysis of moods is 
used to help: improve the quality of service in the hotel 
network, analyzing guest comments; set up incentives and 
services to address what customers are really asking for; 
determine which consumers are really under the influ-
ence of social media. MO4 is a technique for analyzing 
connections between nodes in networks. With respect to 
social networks, it is possible to analyze the relationship 
between individual users, companies, communities, and the 
like. MO5 is designed for the redesign of complex systems 
and processes to improve one or more indicators. Helps 
in making strategic decisions, for example, the composi-
tion of the product line being introduced to the market, 
conducting investment analysis, and the like. MO7 allow 
to create a mathematical model of a pre-defined probable 
scenario of events. For example, analysis of the database 
CRM-system for possible conditions that will push sub-
scribers to change the provider. MO12 – categorization and 
enrichment of data by a broad, indefinite circle of people, 
with the aim of using their creative abilities, knowledge 
and experience in applying information and communica-
tion technologies. MO13 allows to analyze the comments 
of users of social networks and compare with the results 
of sales in real time.
TMapReduce is a distributed computing model introduced 
by Google, which is used for parallel computations over 
very large (several petabytes) data sets in computer clus-
ters [42–47]. In terms of implementation, the analytical 
platform for working with BD should be able to use the 
new TMapReduce. In practice, BD analysis is rarely to calculate 
statistical totals for all data. Instead, the importance of 
BD lies in the ability to separate data into micro-segments 
and use the methods of intellectual analysis and predic-
tive modeling to build a large number of models for small 
groups of observations. There are many tools for perfor-
ming such aggregation of data in a distributed file system, 
which makes it easy to implement this analytical process.
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fig. 6. Subclasses of Text Mining Technologies class
fig. 7. Subclasses of Other technologies and research techniques class
6.  research results
The description of methods and technologies of analysis 
BD allows to build an ontology in accordance with the 
METHONTOLOGY approach [46–50], which reflects the 
process of iterative design. According to METHONTOLOGY 
methodology, the glossary of terms contains all terms (con-
cepts and their instances, attributes, actions), important 
for BD analysis, and their natural language descriptions. 
The glossary of the terms of the ontology of the BD analy-
sis contains the above dates, which can be divided into 
three groups:
1) the structure of the task (groups of technologies 
of analytics, communications);
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2) the data filling the problem (the methods used for 
each group);
3) results of calculations (recommendations on the BD 
use to improve the effectiveness of decision-making) [50–55].
The ontology of BD analysis developed by Protege-
OWL is shown in Fig. 8. Each BD has a set of parameters 
and criteria that determine the methods and technologies 
for analyzing KU. The very purpose of BD, its structure 
and content determine the methods and technologies of 
further analysis of the analysis.
Due to the developed KB ontology of BD analysis 
with Protege 3.4.7 and the set of RABD rules built in 
them, it is possible to shorten the process of selecting 
the methodologies and technologies for further analysis 
and to facilitate the automation of the analysis process 
of the selected BD. So, K KU BD  at K KU BD⊂  will allow 
to generate new set KU for ABD: determination:
K K K K
K
U Data Mining MachineLearning Visualization
Text
= ′ ′ ′
′
  
  Mining Map duce otherK K ′ ′Re ,
where
′ ⊆K KData Mining Data Mining ,  ′ ⊆K KMachineLearning MachineLearning ,  
′ ⊆K KVisualization Visualization ,  ′ ⊆K KText Mining Text Mining  ,  
′ ⊆K KMap duce Map duceRe Re ,  ′ ⊆K Kother other .
Then let’s obtain a new value:
′ABD = 〈 ′MData Mining , ′MMachine Learning , ′MVisualization ,
′TText Mining , ′TMap duceRe , ′Tother ,KU 〉.
For example, for BD analysis of social networks [55], 
the criteria and parameters are the composition of user 
profiles (texts, hypertexts, age, attitude, gender, country, 
number of friends, posts, activity, etc.). Also, the criterion 
of analysis is interaction with other users of this social 
network and outside it. And users are not only specific 
individuals, but there may be information resources and 
agents. Applying the developed KB ontology (Fig. 9) for 
the BD of the social network:
′MData Mining , = fdm(Tk′Data Mining, Md ′Data Mining, ′KData Mining ),
where
Tk′Data Mining = 〈TClassification, TClustering, TSequence, 
TLinkAnalysis, TGraph Mining, TSummarization〉,
MT ′Data Mining = 〈MBayesian Networks, MTree, MNeural Networks〉,
Md ′Data Mining = 〈MDSt, MDCb〉, 
MD′St = 〈MS3, MS4〉, MDCb = 〈MС3, MС4, MС6〉,
M′Machine Learning = fml(ML5, K′Machine Learning),
M′Visualization = fmv(MV1, MV2, MV3, MV4, K′Visualization),
T ′Text Mining = fmt(MT1, MT2, MT3, MT6, MT7, 
MT8, MT9, MT10, MT11, K′Text Mining),
T ′other = fmo(MO1, MO2, MO3, MO4, MO9, MO10,
MO12, MO13, K′other).
fig. 8. The structure of the ontology for Big Data analysis as a graph
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The optimal definition of all criteria and parameters 
of the social network analysis will allow to effectively 
apply the results of the analysis to identify the areas of 
relationships between people in many areas and in com-
mercial activities. Nodes are network users, while links 
are relationships between them.
Analysis of social networks is used to solve problems 
of this type:
– how people from different populations form con-
nections with outsiders;
– to find the significance or degree of influence of 
a particular individual in the group;
– to find the minimum number of direct links required 
to connect two people;
– to understand the social structure of the client base. 
It is possible to trace the popularization of the sub-
ject/product depending on the age, article, country of 
residence, status and the level of education of many 
users of a particular social network.
7.  sWot analysis of research results
Strengths. The ontological KB as a fundamental clas-
sifier for choosing the optimal algorithm for BD analysis 
of its corresponding structure and software. The classifier 
allows defining a set of Big Data RABD analysis rules 
for its use for processing and analyzing a particular BD 
based on its parameters and criteria.
Weaknesses. The impossibility of forming a set of Big 
Data RABD analysis rules in the absence of several criteria 
and parameters of a particular BD. An inaccurate definition 
of the criterion/parameter of a particular BD will lead to 
the formation of an inefficient BD analysis algorithm and 
will increase the complexity of the calculation.
Opportunities. Opportunities for further research will 
be to explore methods, models and tools for improving 
the ontology of BD analytics and effectively supporting 
the development of structural elements of the BD ma-
nagement decision support model.
Threats. Negative impact of external factors of floating 
of criteria and parameters set of BD analysis on the object 
of investigation. The absence in the world of analogues of 
this object of research and large-scale experiments carried 
out on the basis of the developed model does not give 
clear directions for further research.
8.  Conclusions
1. The peculiarities of classification of methods and 
technologies of Big Data analytics are studied taking into 
account the definition and peculiarities of the application 
of the corresponding IT. The peculiarities of application 
fig. 9. Hierarchy of ontology classes for Big Data analysis
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of Data Mining methods, Technologies Tech Mining, Map-
Reduce technology, data visualization, other technologies 
and BD analysis techniques allow building ontology in 
accordance with the METHONTOLOGY approach. It re-
flects the process of iterative design and allows to build 
a glossary of terms that are important for BD analysis and 
their natural language descriptions. A glossary of ontology 
terms for BD analysis is developed. It contains necessary 
terms such as task structures, task data and calculation 
results. The fuller the glossary, the more effective the 
result is in the form of an analysis algorithm BD.
2. A formal BD analysis model has been developed. 
At the input of the system are methods and IT analysis 
of BD. At the output of the system is the ontological 
model of BD analysis rules.
3. Ontological KB of BD analysis is developed. The 
taxonomy of ontology defines the BD analysis methodo-
logy. The optimal definition of the set of relations between 
these concepts and the set of BD analysis rules formalized 
with the descriptive DL logic allows efficient processing 
of BD.
4. Rules for Big Data RABD analysis are built. Each 
BD has a set of parameters and criteria that determine the 
methods and technologies of analysis. The very purpose 
of BD, its structure and content determine the methods 
and technologies of further analysis. Thanks to the de-
veloped KB ontology of BD analysis with Protege 3.4.7 
and the set of RABD rules built in them, the process of 
selecting the methodologies and technologies for further 
analysis is shortened and the analysis of the selected BD 
is automated.
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онтология аналиЗа BIg data
Исследованы процессы анализа Big Data. Используя раз-
работанную формальную модель и проведенный критический 
анализ методов и технологий анализа Big Data, построена 
онтология анализа Big Data. Исследованы методы, модели 
и инструменты для усовершенствования онтологии аналитики 
Big Data и эффективной поддержки разработки структурных 
элементов модели системы поддержки принятия решений по 
управлению Big Data.
ключовые  слова: онтология анализа Big Data, данные ви-
зуализации, интеллектуальный анализ данных, Text Mining, 
MapReduce.
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